Driving-Tests.org is Hitting the Road for Driver Safety and
Heading to 2015 ALA Midwinter Meeting
From January 30 to February 2, 2015, the Driving-Tests.org team will be attending the ALA Midwinter
Meeting in Chicago at Booth 2233. This will be an opportunity for representatives from Driving-Tests.org
to demonstrate live versions of the site’s pro bono program for libraries. Libraries will be able to sign up
for their own free driver education program right at the booth.
Driving-Tests.org is a company dedicated to road safety and driver education. It works with schools
and libraries to reach new drivers with the materials they need to study properly for their DMV exams,
including constantly updated online versions of the DMV manuals as well as permit practice tests. The
site also partners with various other driver safety non-profits, such as the American Driver and Traffic
Safety Education Association, Governor’s Highway Safety Association, National Safety Council, and many
more.
Driving-Tests.org’s latest successful outreach effort has been providing free driver education programs
to more libraries and schools. With the number of participating library partners nearing 500, the
company’s goal is to ensure continued growth in the number of libraries joining while ushering in full
site-wide accessibility through a new partnership with BrowseAloud announced in fall 2014. This new
service includes tools that will allow users to hear selections read aloud, make them into MP3s, translate
pages into other languages, magnify text, and mask sections of the screen for greater visibility on driving
practice tests.
Displaying at ALA Chicago is a wonderful opportunity for everyone at Driving-Tests.org to meet and
interact with the librarians that we partner with every day through our pro bono program’s free practice
permit sites for their communities.
We can’t wait to see you at Driving-Tests.org’s booth #2233, and provide you with a site that will help
your patrons become safer drivers starting today!

